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Intraocular injections of tetrodotoxin were used to block activity for 27 days in normal fish and for the first 27 or 31 days of re- 
generation in fish with one optic nerve crushed. Synaptic activity was then assessed by a current source-density analysis of field 
potentials evoked by optic nerve shock at different times following the TFX treatment. In normal fish, the lack of activity for 4 
weeks had no significant effect on the maintenance ofsynaptic strength. Likewise, in fish with nerve crush, lack of activity did not 
prevent the regenerating optic fibers from forming synapses that were nearly as effective as those formed in controls injected with 
the citrate buffer vehicle. The earliest synapses were formed at the rostromedial comer of the tectum (where the tract enters) at 20 
days after nerve crush, when fibers had not yet reached the caudal areas. By 28 days synaptic potentials could be recorded every- 
where on the surface of  the tectum in both controls and TTX injected fish. However, the latency of the responses with TTX were 
longer, suggesting a smaller caliber of fiber, which is consistent with an earlier finding of decreased axonal transport in TTX 
fish 6. Maturation of  the regenerating fibers proceeded slowly in both TFX and control fish. After more than 5 months, the projec- 
tions were nearly normal but still not completely normal. 

INTRODUCTION 

The role of action potentials in the devel- 
opment of  the nervous system is not very well 
understood. Both in vitro and in vivo prepara- 
tions have been employed to assess the role of  
action potentials in development. Tissue or cell 
culture has furnished a well-controlled situation 
where activity can be eliminated entirely during 
synaptogenesis. Some experiments have em- 
ployed tetrodotoxin(TTX) 19 or xylocaine 4 to 
eliminate spike activity and found that silent fib- 
ers still have the ability to form effective and 
morphologically normal synapses ~9. However, 
other studies have shown that motorneurons in 
TTX culture, even though they are able to form 
connections with muscle fibers, become shrun- 
ken and lose much of  their choline acetyltransfe- 
rase activity ~ . 

Among the in vivo preparations, those involv- 
ing sensory deprivation are most common ILl2. 
However, while deprivation may lower the level 
of  activity, it does not abolish activity entirely, 
and hence the interpretation of these experi- 
ments in this regard is not clear. Recently, one in 
vivo experiment has clearly eliminated action 
potentials during development of the eye and its 
projection. Harris 9 implanted an axolotl eye into 
a host newt which produces TTX. Although he 
was able to show that the eye and its retinal gan- 
glion cells survived and made morphologically 
normal synapses within the newt tectum, several 
questions remained unanswered because he was 
unable to reverse the TTX block and record 
electrophysiologically. Two of these questions 
are (1) whether the synapses formed by the silent 
fibers are as effective as those formed by active 
ones, and (2) whether the projection formed by 
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the silent eye has the normal degree of  retino- 
topic order. To answer these questions, we have 
used repeated intraocular injections of  TTX 
during optic nerve regeneration in goldfish to 
produce a continuous block of activity. Since 
this block is reversible, we could employ the cur- 
rent source-density analysis 24 to show electro- 
physiologically that the synapses formed are 
nearly as effective as those of  controls. In the fol- 
lowing paper 26 we employ unit recordings to 
show that activity is necessary for the fine tuning 
of the retinotopic order. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Goldfish, 10-13 cm in overall length were 
purchased from Ozark fisheries (Stoutland, 
MO) and kept at approximately 20°C, except 
for one small group which was maintained at 
25 °C. Before surgery or recording, fish were 
anaesthetized by immersion in a 0.1% solution 
of tricaine methanesulfonate. The right optic 
nerve was exposed and crushed in the orbit us- 
ing fine forceps under visual control, leaving the 
sheath intact. 

TTX injections 
The eye was injected just behind the iris with 

either a solution containing 70 ng of tetrodotox- 
in and 350 ng of citrate or a control solution con- 
taining only the citrate. The injections were 
made under semisterile conditions, in order to 
minimize potential problems with inflammation 
of the eye or with formation of cataracts in the 
lens or cornea. Repeated injections were made 
through the same puncture in the sclera. The re- 
sulting concentration in the vitreous of  the eye 
was calculated to be approximately 4 ~M for 
TTX and 20 ~M for citrate. The block of neural 
activity was assessed behaviorally (see Edwards 
and Grafstein 6 or electrophysiologically (tectal 
recording), and the dose was determined in the 
following way. A threshold dose was first deter- 
mined to be approximately 0.3 ng. Ten times this 
dose blocked activity for 1-1.5 days. Increasing 
the dose to 100 times threshold blocked activity 
for 2 2.5 days, affording only one extra day of  
block, and large single doses of 1 #g or more 

were often fatal for the fish. We therefore used 
repeated smaller injections which seemed to 
have no noticeable extraocular toxic effects. The 
TTX apparently did not accumulate outside the 
eye since the blocked eyes made normal eye 
movements, indicating that the sodium channels 
in both the oculomotor nerves and the extraocu- 
lar muscles remained largely unblocked. 

Experimental groups 
In two groups of fish the optic nerve was 

crushed and a block of  neural activity was main- 
tained with repeated injections of TTX. The first 
group (TTX-constant), received injections every 
2.5 days following nerve crush. This schedule 
produces a continuous block of activity. The sec- 
ond TTX group (TTX-tested) received injec- 
tions at 4-day intervals, allowing the block to 
wear off for 18-24 h to allow behavioral testing, 
the results of  which are reported in a separate 
study 6. Since no differences were observed be- 
tween the TTX-constant and TTX-tested fish, 
they will often be referred to jointly as TTX-re- 
gen fish. 

Control groups 
Three control groups were used. One control 

regeneration group (Citrate-regen) received in- 
jections of the citrate buffer on the same sched- 
ule as the TTX fish. A second control group re- 
generated without any injections. These were 
used to establish the earliest feasible time for re- 
cording. A third control group (TTX-normal) 
did not have their nerves crushed but received 
TTX injections every 2.5 days for a continuous 
block of  27 days. 

Histology 
In order to visualize anatomically the regener- 

ated fibers, 10/~1 of a 30% solution of  horseradish 
peroxidase (HRP, Miles) was injected into the 
eye either one or two days before recording and 
sacrifice. Fish were perfused with Ringer's solu- 
tion followed by a mixture of 1% paraformalde- 
hyde and 2% glutaraldehyde. The brains were 
postfixed for 8 h, transferred to a phosphate buf- 
fer solution, cut into 100/~m sections and reacted 
with tetramethyl benzidine according to the 



mettreni-of Mesulam ~4. Camera lucida drawings 
were made of  the extent of  labelling in these sec- 
tions. An electron microscopic study of the re- 
generating optic fibers will appear elsewhere ~9. 

Electrophysiology 
A current source-density analysis of  field po- 

tentials evoked by optic nerve shock was under- 
taken from 4 to 137 days after the last TTX or 
control injection. Fish were carefully checked 
before recording and those few with any indica- 
tion of  abnormality of  the eye were discarded. 
Later histological examination of similar retinae 
by Edwards and Grafstein 6 showed no abnor- 
malities of  the retina, including no loss or 
shrinkage of  ganglion cells. The recording meth- 
ods as well as the numerical methods for data 
analysis have been described in great detail else- 
where 24. Briefly, the eye was removed, a concen- 
tric bipolar suction electrode was placed over 
the stump of the optic nerve and electric shocks 
of short duration were administered at low fre- 
quency from an optically isolated stimulator. 
The field potentials were recorded (DC) in the 
tectum with a Ringer-filled pipette, relative to a 
silver-chloride ground electrode behind the cer- 
ebellum. Analogue-to-digital conversions, the 
averaging of traces and the second differencing 
calculations of the sources and sinks of synaptic 
currents were performed with an LSI-11/03 
based microcomputer. 

RESULTS 

FieM potential analysis of normal goldfish retino- 
tectal projection 

The optic nerve of  the normal goldfish con- 
tains 3 classes of optic nerve fibers as deter- 
mined by conduction velocity 24. These groups of  
fibers project to characteristic laminae within 
the tectum. For comparison with later groups of  
fish, the recording site was standardized to a po- 
sition just caudal of  the center of  the tectum 
viewed from above. One full set of  records from 
a normal fish is shown in Fig. 1. Approximately 
3-4 ms after the stimulus, the first optic fiber vol- 
ley (marked by a dot in traces) arrived at the tec- 
tum, reflecting a conduction velocity of4~5 m/s. 
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At superficial levels the first fiber volley was fol- 
lowed by a broad negativity peaking at approxi- 
mately 8 ms. This broad negativity was actually 
an aggregate of two postsynaptic responses 
slightly separated in time. This can be demon- 
strated clearly at 200-250 ~m where the earlier 
component becomes smaller and begins to re- 
verse while the second is still very large and near 
its maximum. Deeper, at 300-400/~m, both have 
inverted to become positive. This inversion oc- 
curs because most tectal cells receiving superfi- 
cial optic input are vertically oriented and their 
activation makes them become current dipoles 24. 
The sources and sinks (on the right), calculated 
by the second differencing method, more accu- 
rately localize the depths of  these two compo- 
nents. P 1 occurs primarily at 100 #m, whereas P2 
occurs primarily at 200 ffm. Both of these sinks 
(excitatory synapses) occur within the superfi- 
cial gray and white layer (SFGS), the primary 
optic termination zone which contains two plex- 
iform layers 13. In addition to the differences in 
depth for components P 1 and P2, it is possible at 
200-300 #m to see a second presynaptic deflec- 
tion riding on the field potentials. This deflec- 
tion corresponds to the second optic fiber volley. 
Finally there is a third, longer latency, broad 
postsynaptic deflection in the deeper layers of 
the tectum at 250-400/~m. This has been asso- 
ciated with a slower conducting optic fiber 
group projecting to the middle of the central 
gray layer and to the deep white layer 24. The 
source-sink records show sinks of synaptic cur- 
rent there also. 

The re-establishment of synaptic transmission fol- 
lowing regeneration 

Since the re-establishment of  synaptic trans- 
mission after nerve crush has not yet been stud- 
ied in the goldfish retinotectal system, we have 
first established the normal time course of  its re- 
turn for comparison with fish regenerating dur- 
ing TTX block. Recordings were made from 40 
fish over a time span from 14 to 161 days after 
nerve crush. Of these, 15 had received TTX in- 
jections, 14 had received citrate injections and 
11 had received no injections during regenera- 
tion. Qualitatively, the field potentials of  the 
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Fig. 1. A set of  traces from a normal fish. The field potentials were elicited by optic nerve shock (arrows); the artifact was electro- 
nically suppressed. Depths are shown next to each trace which is actually an average of 10 traces. The vertical lines mark the 3 
postsynaptic components  (P 1, P2 and P3). Two of  the presynaptic deflections are indicated with dots. Negative is downard. Trace 
length is 40 ms. Calibration pulse: 2 ms x 1 mV. On the right are the sources and sinks of synaptic current computed by the sec- 
ond difference technique. Sinks are downward deflections. 

TTX-blocked fish did not differ from controls so 
that they will be considered with the control 
groups in establishing the time course. 

Early regeneration-Spatiotemporal pattern of 
synapse formation. One important question 
about regeneration is whether the first arriving 
fibers immediately make synapses at their point 
of  entry 29 or whether they wait until the full com- 
plement of  fibers has arrived before making ef- 
fective connections as has been suggested for the 
developing chick retinotectal system 5. Since the 
route of  the fiber tracts leading into the tectum is 
well established, the pattern may be inferred 
from individual fish by comparing responses 
from a number  of  tectal positions at very early 
stages in regeneration. The spatial pattern of re- 
sponses likewise may be compared with the pro- 

gress of the regenerating fibers assessed by ante- 
rograde transport of  HRP. 

At very early times, the fine regenerated fibers 
fatigued extremely rapidly. Consistent re- 
sponses could be obtained only at a rate of about 
one stimulus per 10 min, which made recording 
very time consuming and averaging very diffi- 
cult. Table I shows the results for the 11 fish 
which were recorded at or before 20 days. Rep- 
resentative traces from superficial tectum are 
shown in Fig. 2. In the fish kept at 20 °C, no re- 
sponses could be obtained at 18 and 19 days. For 
these fish the first response was obtained at 20 
days. Likewise in the fish kept at 25 °C, no re- 
sponses could be elicited at 14 and 16 days, and 
responses were first obtained at 18 days. In both 
cases the earliest responses were restricted to the 
extreme rostromedial corner where the tract en- 
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Fig. 2. Representative traces recorded from superficial tec- 
turn (150 ~m depth) at various times after optic nerve crush. 
Asterisk indicates a fish kept at 25 °C, although the time has 
been corrected to the equivalent at 20°C 27. Calibration 
pulses: 2 ms x 0.5 mV for the upper 4 traces, x 1 mV for the 
lower 2 traces. Trace length is 80 ms. 

ters. Thus the nerves offish kept at 25 °C tended 
to regenerate faster as found previously in be- 
havioral studies 27. At 19 days in the 25 °C fish, 
responses could be recorded all over the tectal 
surface, but the responses were graded in ampli- 
tude from rostral to caudal (Fig. 3). In addition, 
there was a noticeable gradient from medial pe- 
riphery towards central tectum at rostral levels. 
Such gradients might be predicted from the path 
of entry of  the fibers and their spatiotemporal 
spread across the tectum as seen by radioauto- 
graphic labelling 29 or in our HRP fills in these 
same fish (Fig. 3). 

The HRP fills demonstrated optic nerve fibers 

TABLE I 

Summary of results in early regeneration period 

in the tectum at times before the field potentials 
could be recorded (14 and 16 days at 25 °C and 
18 and 19 days at 20°C; see Fig. 3 and Table I). 
In the two cases where responses were present 
only rostromedially, the HRP showed the fibers 
covering somewhat larger areas of the tectum, 
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Fig. 3. A plot of the amplitude of the superficial negative re- 
sponses (such as those in Fig. 2) vs rostrocaudal position on 
the tectum. The data are taken from the 8 fish of Table I. The 
recording positions are marked on the outlines of  the tectal 
surface as seen from above. Circles indicate a medial series 
of penetrations, squares a lateral series, and x's the positions 
where no responses could be recorded. The 4 tectal outlines 
above the plot show the extent of the HRP labelling both on 
the dorsal surface and in the portion which curves under lat- 
erally. 1, four fish, at 14-16 days at 25°C and 18-19 days at 
20 °C, no responses; 2 and 3, two fish which each gave re- 
sponses only at the extreme rostromedial corner, 20 days at 
20°C and 18 days at 25 °C, respectively; 4, a 19-day fish at 
25 °C which gave potentials all over the tectal surface. 

Days since Temp FieM potls HRP labeling 
nerve crush (o C) 

14 25 No resp. 
16 25 No resp. 
18 25 RM corner only 
19 25 All over tectum 
26 25 No recording 
18 20 No resp. 
19 20 No resp. 
20 20 RM comer only 

Tracts labeled rostrally 
Tracts labeled rostrally 
Label heavy in tracts, light over terminal zone rostrally 
No fill attempted 
Entire tectum labeled 
Tracts labeled rostrally 
Tracts labeled rostrally 
Tracts heavily labeled to midtectum, light label over terminal zone 
rostrally 
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although not completely filling it (Fig. 3). 
Mostly this was attributable to the fact that 
much of  the HRP reaction product in these early 
cases was in the tracts and in stratum opticum, 
the extension of  the optic tracts, which are sepa- 
rate from the synaptic terminal zones in the tec- 
tum. Also the limit of  detection for the field po- 
tentials was about 100/~V when only a few traces 
were averaged together. Thus some connections 
may have been formed before they could be de- 
tected, although these could not have been nu- 
merous. Nevertheless, comparing the field po- 
tential data with the HRP data clearly shows 
that effective synapses are indeed made rostrally 
before the fibers arrive in the caudal and central 
areas. 

Time course of regeneration and the effects of 
TTX. By 28 days in the 20°C fish, responses 
could always be recorded at any point on the tec- 
tal surface. Because of  this and the relevance of 
this time to the return of  behavior (see dis- 
cussion), extensive recordings and comparisons 
between TTX fish and controls were begun at 
this point. Even at 28 days, the responses al- 
though consistent, still fatigued extremely rap- 
idly. At most, 3 responses could be elicited every 
10 min. The amplitude of the response was al- 
ways small (less than l mV), the latency was of- 
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Fig. 4. A plot of the amplitude of the superficial negative 
field potentials vs time after nerve crush. Squares indicate 
fish injected with TTX, circles the citrate injected controls. 
Each point represents one regenerated fish exept the two 
points at the place marked 'normal'. Those are the means of  
the normals and TTX-injected normals. The dashed line and 
solid lines are the mean and two standard deviations around 
the mean of the normal group. 
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Fig. 5. A plot of the latency to the peak of the superficial neg- 
ative response vs time after nerve crush. Circles, squares and 
lines as in Fig. 4. 

ten over 30 ms (refelcting the fine unmyelinated 
fibers), and the response had an extended dura- 
tion. These 3 aspects were quantified and they 
are plotted in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Fig. 4 shows that 
the amplitude of the responses rose with time 
from less than 0.5 mV at 20 days, reaching mean 
levels for the normal fish (almost 4 mV) by 161 
days. Two other points are clear from Fig. 4. 
First, there was a great deal of  variability in the 
responses from fish at the same postcrush inter- 
val. This would appear to reflect an inherent va- 
riability in the regeneration process, which per- 
sists for months. Second, there was no detectable 
difference in the amplitude of the responses of 
TTX and citrate fish, either early or late in re- 
generation (Two tailed t-test). Likewise, there 
was no difference between TTX fish blocked 
constantly (2.5-day interval) versus those allow- 
ed to regain vision briefly for behavioral testing 
(4-day interval). Thus there appears to be no de- 
pendence of the amplitude on the activity in the 
optic fibers during regeneration. 

The latencies to peak response in superficial 
tectum are plotted in Fig. 5. Whereas the normal 
latency to peak is 8 ms, at early times the latency 
averages nearly 4 times that value. Assuming a 
direct path length of 10 mm to the standard re- 
cording site just caudal to the midtectal region, 
this corresponds to a conduction velocity of ap- 
proximately 0.2-0.4 m/s. The latency was short- 
er by 85 days (reflecting myelination), but only 
reached the 95% confidence interval of the nor- 
mals by 161 days. 

Early in regeneration, the TTX treatment ap- 
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peared to have an effect upon the latency of  the 
responses. On the average, there is a significant 
tendency for the TTX fish in the 28-31 day range 
to have longer latencies than the controls record- 
ed at the same time (P ~ 0.05, two-tailed t-test). 
On the other hand, the responses of TTX fish at 
42-84 days were not significantly slower, and in 
fact have slightly shorter latencies on the aver- 
age than controls. Since fish recorded from 42 
days onward recovered from TTX block on day 
31, they had a longer interval with activity be- 
fore recording than those which recovered at 27 
days and were recorded within 2-4 days thereaf- 
ter. Thus the TTX block tends to produce longer 
latency responses, a difference which later dis- 
appears upon restoration of  activity. 

The widths of the responses at half maximum 
amplitude, which we used as a convenient mea- 
sure of response duration, are plotted in Fig. 6. 
Even more than the other plots, Fig. 6 shows ex- 
treme variability which can be seen to persist for 
months. The width drops within the normal 
range only at 161 days, and thus is probably also 
correlated with advanced myelination. The ex- 
tremely high values, especially those at 83-84 
days, reflect the appearance of  a double peak in 
the superficial negative response (see Fig. 2). 
The persistence of  the long durations at 83-84 
days contrasts with the decreased latency at 
those times (Fig. 4). It appears to reflect the per- 
sistence of the long latency response while the 
main peak has moved to shorter latencies as my- 
elination proceeds. Examination of the plot re- 
veals a tendency for the TTX fish to have longer 
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Fig. 6. A plot of the width of  the superficial negative re- 
sponse at half its maximum vs time after crush. Circles, 
squares and lines as in Fig. 4. 

durations. However, statistically this tendency is 
not significant (P = 0.12, two-tailed t-test). 

The source-sink analysis of  both a citrate and 
a TTX-regenerate fish are shown in Figs. 7 and 
8. The field potentials of  Fig. 7 which were re- 
corded from a citrate control fish at 42 days after 
nerve crush show a case of  orderly regeneration. 
The same 3 conduction velocity groups as in the 
normal (Fig. 1) can be seen, although they occur 
at longer latencies (note that the trace length 
here is twice that in Fig. 1). The 3 groups of fib- 
ers are also associated with the correct depths. 
Although sinks were never found significantly 
outside the usual laminae for the optic projec- 
tion, occasionally the conduction velocity 
groups would be arranged inappropriately with- 
in those laminae, something never seen in nor- 
mal fish. Thus the fastest conducting group (P1) 
would sometimes appear deep rather than su- 
perficial to the second group (P2). Interchanging 
of  fibers between groups P2 and P3 or P1 and P3 
was also common. Fig. 8 shows such effects in a 
TTX-tested fish, but tabulation of all the results 
showed that it did not occur significantly more 
often in the TTX fish than in the citrates. Thus it 
would appear to be due to the inherent variabili- 
ty of the regeneration process itself, rather than 
a deficit due to the lack of activity. 

Fig. 9 shows the full set of  records from one of 
the long-term (161 day) fish, and demonstrates 
that for the most part these errors appear to be 
rectified with time as both the fish recorded at 
this time showed nearly normal lamination of 
the 3 classes of input. The slight sink that persists 
at long latency in the 150 ~tm trace is most proba- 
bly a group of  yet-to-be myelinated fibers rather 
than a misdirected group of  P3 fibers as these oc- 
cur at shorter latencies. In addition this long la- 
tency sink at 150 ~m often occurs in normal fish 
at tectal positions near the periphery where the 
yet-to-be myelinated fibers are known to pro- 
ject. 

Effect of  blocking activity on the maintenance of 
syna19tic connections 

Fish in the TTX-normal group had a contin- 
uous 27-day block of spike activity in the optic 
nerve fibers to test whether activity is necessary 
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Fig. 7. A set of  traces recorded 42 days af ter  nerve  crush in a fish injected with citrate buffer.  Trace length is 80 ms. Cal ibra t ion  
pulse is I mV × 2 ms. T h e  3 postsynapt ic  componen t s  are m a r k e d  with vertical lines. O the r  convent ions  as in Fig. 1. 

to maintain the efficacy of  their synaptic trans- 
mission. These fish received their final TTX in- 
jection on day 24 and were recorded on day 28, 
within 24 h of  the release from the block of  ac- 
tion potentials. The field potentials recorded 
from all 3 of  these fish were similar in nearly all 
respects to those from normal fish. One full set 
of  records from a TTX-normal fish is shown in 
Fig. 10. All 3 synaptic components could be seen 
in the TTX-normal fish. In order to make quan- 
titative comparisons, measurements were made, 
as before, of  the latency, of  the maximum ampli- 
tude of  the negative deflection, and finally of its 
width at half its maximum. The measurements 
for these fish are listed in Table II along with the 
means for a control group of  10 normal fish. 
There was no tendency for the TTX-normal fish 
to have field potentials that were smaller, or 
longer latency or longer duration than normal. 
In all cases t-tests showed the differences to be 

insignificant. These data indicate no loss of  syn- 
aptic efficacy during the 27 days that spike activ- 
ity was blocked. 
Two minor differences were noted. First, the 
voltages necessary for maximal stimulation of  
the nerve in TTX-normal fish were consistently 
several times greater than for normal fish. Sec- 
ond, repeated stimulation of  l per 10 s (with 
strength set at twice the value for maximal re- 
sponse) led over several minutes to a diminished 
response in these fish. This was never seen in 
normals. The response could be restored to full 
amplitude, however, by increasing the stimulus 
strength, indicating that the cause was axonal 
rather than synaptic fatigue. A more systematic 
study was accomplished by measuring the maxi- 
mum response of  the superficial negative wave 
at higher stimulus frequencies. The response de- 
cremented to 1/3 at approximately 3-5/s  in the 
TTX-normal fish versus 50/s for normals. In 
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normals the decrement is totally due to synaptic 
fatigue as the size of the presynaptic deflection 
remains constant 24, whereas for the TTX-normal 
fish, the postsynaptic decrement is accompanied 
by a marked decrement in the presynaptic de- 
flection. 

DISCUSSION 

absence of neural activity has no effect upon the 
maintenance of normal retinotectal synaptic ef- 
ficacy and only a very slight effect upon the for- 
mation of effective connections during regener- 
ation. In addition these experiments have pro- 
vided much information about the time course 
of the maturation of newly regenerated projec- 
tions. 

The main conclusion of this study is that the 

TABLE II 

Response measurements of TTX-normal fish 

Fish / Group Latency to Amplitude Width at half 
peak (ms) (m V) maximum (ms) 

28D TTX-no r m  7.25 6.13 4.62 
28D TTX-no r m  9.41 1.88 5.09 
28D TTX-norm 8.00 3.55 5.49 

Mean  TTX-no r m  8.22 (S.D. = 1.1) 3.85 (S.D. = 2.14) 5.07 (S.D. = 0.44) 

Normals  (n = 10) 8.58 (S.D. = 2.33) 3.77 (S.D. = 0.97) 5.61 (S.D. = 1.39) 



Normal fish treated with TTX 
Results obtained from these animals demon- 

strated that the intact synapses maintain their ef- 
ficacy when silenced for 4 weeks. Similar TTX 
blocks of  motor nerves in rats also do not cause 
any loss of synaptic efficacy, but they do cause a 
sprouting of  the fibers (including the silenced 
fibers) at the neuromuscular junction 2. This 
sprouting is thought to be the result of  the 
spread of acetylcholine receptors (AChR's) 
across the muscle fiber's surface 22. The retinotec- 
tal projection of the goldfish is also thought to be 
nicotinic cholinergic 7,2°,2~,23.25. In the goldfish tec- 
tum, neither sprouting nor extrasynaptic prolife- 
ration of AChR's has been assessed. The present 
results would appear to argue against any mas- 
sive sprouting and AChR proliferation re- 
sponse, since there was no tendency for an in- 
creased amplitude of  response after the 27 days 
of inactivity. 

The decreased excitability of the fibers and 
the axonal fatigue at low frequencies are proba- 
bly the direct effect of  lingering TTX. Although 
the TTX was injected intraocularly, it is reasona- 
ble to assume that enough of  it may have dif- 
fused into the optic nerve to block a small frac- 
tion of  the sodium channels at the site of  stimu- 
lation which was approximately 3 mm from the 
eye. The blockage of  a small fraction of sites 
would hold the axons in a state of  relative refrac- 
toriness. The blocked sodium channels would 
not be available for activation because of  the 
TTX binding, just as a substantial fraction is not 
available because of  inactivation (h factor) dur- 
ing the relative refractory period after each ac- 
tion potential l°. Such a partial blockage of  sodi- 
um channels could also produce a slowing of  
conduction velocity, but none was evident here. 
This would seem to indicate that the TTX dif- 
fused only a short distance along the nerve to the 
stimulating site but not far enough beyond to 
slow conduction. 

Time course o f  normal regeneration 
Postsynaptic responses of  fibers regenerating 

at 20 °C were first recorded at 20 days. This is 
some 6 days after the first detection of fibers 
reaching the tectum via axonal transport of  HRP 
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or labelled protein 6,17. This lag is partially attrib- 
utable to the presence of fibers within tectal 
tracts before terminals are formed within synap- 
tic laminae, and also partially to a delay in the 
establishment of sufficient synaptic density for 
electrophysiological detection. At 25 °C our first 
positive recordings were at 18 days while the 
first synapses were seen only one day earlier in 
an electronmicroscopic study 29. Thus, it is clear 
from these recordings and the electromicroscop- 
ic evidence a9 that effective synapses form ros- 
trally before the optic fibers have reached cau- 
dal levels. From these experiments we do not 
know whether the fibers which form these early 
synapses are from inappropriate retinal areas, 
but other anatomical studies have shown that 
retinal fibers initially deploy very widely in the 
tectum 8,15,28, and this suggests the need for a 
mechanism other than surface recognition to 
produce the refinement of the retinotopic map. 
The paper which follows 26 presents evidence 
that this second mechanism is an activity depen- 
dent stabilization of  those synapses which were 
formed in the correct area and retraction of oth- 
er inappropriate ones. 

After nerve crush, the field potentials took su- 
prisingly long to return to normal. Even at 83-84 
days, some 50 days after the return of behavioral 
function 6, the responses were still grossly abnor- 
mal in latency and duration, and also slightly 
smaller than normal in amplitude. Our mea- 
surements of  the amplitude of the postsynaptic 
response may be compared with measurements 
of several synaptic components made by others. 
The amplitude recovers with a time course simi- 
lar to that of  AChR levels following nerve 
crush 23. These return to normal around 80 to 100 
days. The drop in AChR levels following nerve 
crush or enucleation is thought to be due to the 
removal of the postsynaptic densities ~8. Two oth- 
er indices of synaptic function, choline ace- 
tyltransferase and acetylcholinesterase, return to 
normal by 70 days 7. Finally, density of synapses 
also takes at least 80-90 days to recover 16. 

The response latency and duration in the ear- 
ly stages of  regeneration are likely to reflect 
somewhat different processes than those at later 
stages. At early stages, all the regenerating fibers 
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are unmyelinated, and this results in a long la- 
tency response. The calculated conduction ve- 
locity of 0.2-0.4 m/s  is close to that of  the un- 
myelinated optic fibers seen in the normal frog 3. 
The prolonged duration is most likely due to va- 
riability both in the diameters of the axons and 
in their path lengths before making synapses. 
Electron micrographs clearly show a great deal 
of  variability in the caliber of  regenerating optic 
a x o n s  16,31, and roundabout paths are common in 
single fibers filled following regeneration in 
newts 8. Later in regeneration, the degree of my- 
elination probably plays the greatest role in 
shaping the time course of the response. Myeli- 
nation is known to begin with the onset of syn- 
aptic function, but to proceed slowly so that 
even at 6 months the myelin coat is still thinner 
than normal 16.sl. In addition, a substantial frac- 
tion of the optic fibers, primarily those of small- 
er diameter, remain unmyelinated for long peri- 
ods. This uneveness in the process of myelina- 
tion probably causes the formation of the dou- 
ble peaked responses seen at 84 days (Fig. 2). 
Most but not all of  the regenerated but unmyeli- 
nated optic fibers seemed to be gone by 161 
days. 

The effect of TTX during regeneration 
The only significant difference between the 

TTX fish and the controls was the longer latency 
seen in the 28-31 day group. At this point when 
fibers are still unmyelinated, this is likely to re- 
flect a smaller average diameter for the axons in 
the TTX fish. This is consistent with a 60% defi- 
cit in the amount of axonally transported 
material reaching the tectum at 21-28 days as 
found by Edwards and Grafstein 6. Both the defi- 
cit in transport and the difference in latency dis- 
appear within two weeks thereafter. Moreover, 
that study 6 showed that although there were no 
differences in the size or number of retinal gan- 
glion cells size or number  and although the lead- 
ing axons seemed to reach the tectum at approx- 
imately the same time, there was a reduction in 
the size or number of regenerating axons in the 
optic nerves of the TTX fish. Any retardation in 
axonal outgrowth might be expected to produce 
a smaller field potential at 28-31 days. The mean 

response amplitude for the TTX fish was 8% 
smaller, but this difference was not significant. 
Apparently the variability of the regeneration 
process overwhelms any small difference that 
might exist between TTX and control fish. 

Edwards and Grafstein 6 also tested for the re- 
turn of  various behaviors (startle response, food 
pellet localization, dorsal light reflex) in TTX 
blocked fish, and found that the return was de- 
layed by 4-8 days relative to control fish injected 
with citrate. Both the startle reaction and the 
dorsal light reflex do not depend upon retinal 
connections to the tectum 27, and the delay in 
their return can be largely attributed to the re- 
tardation of  axonal outgrowth caused by TTX 6. 
In fact, both this retardation of axonal out- 
growth and the delayed return of the startle re- 
action can be produced by a single injection of 
TTX at the time of the optic nerve crush. Since 
the block from a single injection was over long 
before synapses were formed even in the non- 
tectal areas, there could be no direct effect on 
synaptogenesis but only an indirect effect 
through the retardation of axonal elongation. 

The delay in the return of food pellet localiza- 
tion 6, which is a tectally mediated behavior 27, 
has no direct correlate in the recordings of  field 
potentials reported here. The amplitude of the 
potentials in the TTX fish averaged 8% less than 
controls, but this difference was not significant. 
The only reliable difference was the longer la- 
tency at 28-31 days, but that is difficult to relate 
to the return of food pellet localization which 
normally occurs a week later. It is likely that the 
delay in the return of  this behavior reflects a sec- 
ond effect of  TTX on regeneration, an effect 
upon the sharpening of the retinotopic order as 
demonstrated in the accompanying paper ~6. 
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